Workplace Safety and Health Guidelines

Working Safely with Green
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Green is no longer an extended afterthought. In Singapore, it is a deliberate inclusion to our living environment. With this, more attention and focus needs to be placed on the stages of maintenance and the design of green spaces. 
The latest edition of Workplace Safety and Health (WSH) Guidelines-Landscape and
Risk Assessment
The primary approach to raising work safety standards is to first identify and analyse the safety and health hazards associated with the works being carried out.
Skyrise Greenery 
Pitched Green Roof
Access to pitched green roof must be via correct deployment of suitable MEWP or tower scaffold.
Safety line (designed and installed to registered PE's and specialist's requirements) must be within safe reach from the elevated work platform for safe securing of PPE, restraint belt, and so on.
Work on pitched roof is technically demanding. Engage only competent workers, contractors, and service providers.
Safely secure workers, equipment, and materials to prevent falling from a height. Workers must be correctly equipped with suitable PPE while carrying out roof maintenance works.
Pitched green roof edge without parapet Horizontal safety lines or rails to be set at two to three metres apart, or as advised by the safety line specialist.
Suitable MEWP or tower scaffold when deployed as vertical access to pitched roof must comply with WSHC recommendations.
Work area must be cordoned off during maintenance.
Tree Management
Working alongside moving traffic 
Personal Protective Equipment
From the risk assessment table (see Fig. 1 6. Robocut, a remote-controlled grass mower, is a safer and more efficient alternative to the more commonly used single-person ride-on mower (Photo: Chew Thiam Kwee).
7. Landscape company Ho Eng Huat Construction was the first company in Asia to use Robocut in its grass-cutting operations (Photo: Ho Eng Huat Construction Pte Ltd).
